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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ. JANUARY 24, 1910

VOLUME 7.

(VIEW'S

PROBING

WATER OVER FRANCE

Chicago. Jan. 24. The work of preThe Union Men's Meeting was a
paring the case of the government great success. The men caaie out in
against the big packing concerns in large numbers, probably 350. The
thia city, was begun in earnest in the meeting was full of enthusiasm fruni
luited States district court today be- the very start. They made the songs
fore Judge Laadis. A special Federal fairly ring. They proved that they
grand jury was selected to hear the were willing to pay out their hard caij
evidence and to decide whether indict- as well as sing. The pastors were "in
ments should be returned.
Uie bole" on their expense accouut
Ever? precaution was taken to keep for the I'nion Revival to the tune of
the identity of the witnesses secret. something over 870. The men yesterA large number of secret service op- day afternoon formed a march to that
erators has apparently been brought tune and put most of it on the table
here from other cities.
at the front. They gave with an
agitation against ) abandon that was refreshing.
The
the high price of meat made itself
The program was a live one from
felt here today when pork declim-to last. Prof. Brierley sang with
'irst
from 6" ',4 to 7714 per cent from Sat- lis usual effect and expression. The
urday's closing figures. Other products Male Quartet sang in a manner that
showed declines.
was appreciated.
Also Investigating in New York.
address was given by Dr.
New York, Jan. 24. Now York is V.TheC.firstAlexander.
subject:
The
In the th'ck of the fray for a reduction
Christ
and
He
Problem."
the
Iabor
inliving.
graud
J'iry
A
in the cost of
carpenspoke
at
of
the
the
Christ
vestigation into the meat question is ter's bench and His sympathy with
pending and the Prosecutor's inquiry
those who toil.
understands evinto the cold storage situation has
ery condition of life. There is no
up
Meetings In protest of the high class whose burdens do not press
Him. All those who toil in whatprices of foods l.as beeu called and on
need Him."
Thus t'je
the pledges to abstain front cneat are ever fctation
related the Christ and the
being numerously signed.
iabor Problecn, and every other probThe grand jury today also began lem
of life. It was a fine address and
to
inquiry
an
into the milk situation,
fell
with fine effect.
learn whether New Yorkers are payKov. Henry Van Valkenburgh ha-- a
ing nine cents a quart for milk because of a combine greedy for bigger most in po riant topic, tin all absorb
ii;g one. The crowd was on the que
profit.
vie. The awn cojld hardly wait for
May Stop Shipping Live Stock.
Ka..sas City, Jan. 24. Buyers rep- him to get through with the necessary
get into the
resenting the packers were at the preliminary remarks and subj-ct
was
stock yards early today to take advan- real thing locally. The
tage of any reductions in the prices "Christ and Local Issues." Prelim
out of the way he swung into
of live stock, but there was no unusmatter with a seeming abandon
ual change in quotations. It is said to the
be the purpose of the packers to lay rind yet with such sanity and JudiIn a big supply of live stock should ciousness that he brought from the
peal upon peal of applause.
the prices fall, but the farmers and audience
toe individual sa
ranchers, it is said, will stop shippim-shoul- He did not attack
vividly
loon
portrayed how
man
but
any
boycott
af
have
the meat
Saloon Interests every where hesitat
feet on prices at the stock yards.
Practically all the labor unions In ed not at besmirching the reputation
the city have now enlisted in the cru of the minister, at the debauching of
lite boy of home of the best, at the
sade against Ciigh prices.
despoiling of the purest of the girlo
hood of the land. With ringing word
6ITE SELECTED FOR THE
le characterized that certain preach
NEW BRIDGE AT ARTESIA. er who is now in the employ of the
com,
Jan. 24. The
Artesia, N.
liquor Interests writing in their domittee, consisting of S. E. Ferrer, ense. This characterization was met
Uayle Talbot, Jas. D. Whelan, S. W. with great applause.
speaker
The
Gilbert and Olin Ragsdale, from the closed with a stirring appeal to all
Commercial club; J. T. Patrick and nresent to stand with the Christ in
I. R. Daniels, also County Surveyor His opposition to all which corrupts
Cunningham, went out to the river on and destroys. It was of splendid and
last Monday morning to select a site elling effort. The speaker did not
for the bridge to be built across the
to lay out a political campaign.
Pecos river at once. A site about le i chested that this matter is ont
three miles from town was selected. of wider interest than that of the
The material is on the ground and hurcli. That we do not ask that
the men are at work. So it is only host who act in reform be of this or
a quebtion of a short time until the that denominational name or of any
plains country will be accessible to church name. He said that the preaArtesia and vice versa, an automobile chers of Roswell are ready to step
road already having been 'laid out.
vit and work with any body who will
o
ead a real genuine campaign against
The Kansas City Stock Market.
he licensed saloon in the spring cam
'Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 24. Cattle paign. He declared that the preach
receipts, 17,000, including 400 south- ers as citizens wanted to meet men
erns. Market ten cents lower. Native as citizens on this great problem.
steers, 4.55 7.10; southern steers.
Rev. Mr. Fowler, who was presiding
2.75 S 4.50; made a few telling remarks
6.00; southern cows,
after
native cows and heifers, 2.606.00; which M.
Williams offered so.tr
Blockers and feeders, 3.25 5.25; bulls, strong resolutions which were passed
$.25 ft 5.00; calves, 3.75 8.75; western with rest which showed that those
steers, 4.50tfJ6.50; western cows, 3.00 present almost to a man is In the fight
5.00.
for good and with a determination to
og receipts, 10,000. Market five pee that Roswell takes her place In
cents lower. Bulk of sales, 8.1503.45; the prohibition column in the near fu
heavy. 8.40 8.50; packers and butchers, 8 208.45; light. 8C8.33; pigs,
From the wording of the resolutions
6.757.75.
it Is evident that the reform farces
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market 5 to do not intend to be deceived either on
10 cents lower. Muttons, 4.75??6.0O; principles Involved or on the candi
lambs. 7.00fc.50; fed western wethers dates put forth. The appeal to the
and yearlings. 5.0007.50; fed western businessmen Is strong and manly and
ewes, 4.75 & 5.75.
on bt less will meet with a ready respense. The resolutions are given
o
that every body may digest them.
The Wool Market.
RESOLVED THAT VE. a goodly
Wool unSt Louis, Mo.. Jan. 24.
changed. Territory and western med portion of the citizenship of Roswell.
hereby pledge ourselves to vote for
hras. 5T?2S; fine mediums. 20025: those
men only for the (respective of
Ine, 1221.
d
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Record Want Ada Result

B ringer

Local View Post Cards

That look so much like a
REAL PHOTOGRAPH
that you can fool your best
friend. We have Just re.
ceiYed a very large shipment
See Our Window.
4ft

FEGOS YIILEY DRUG GO.

The

?.

Stan

31 DEAD

TERRIBLE WORK OF HIGH

MEET

HIGH PRICES BIG SUCCESS

wide-sprea-

K01S

fires of our city, who pledge them
pelves to abolish the licensed saloon
from our City, and whose character
is a guarantee of their pledge.
GE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
we stand ready and pledged to sup
port any bona fide and accredited
movement inaugurated by the better
element of our citizens for the abol
ishment of the saloon from our Ot.v
and for economy In the use of public
righteous and pro
funds, sad for
gressive public policy.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that we hereby cafll the attention of
o"r business men to the economic val
ue of a NOALOON policy, in that
the sum of approximately $200,000.00
which the sakxm interests send away
from our City annually would be spent
in legitimate business channels; and.
THAT WE FURTHER, call the at
tent lota of our business men to the
fact that we who oppose the saloon

liams Bay, Wis., will have enough da
ta to compute the orbit of this new
celestial wanderer. "We saw it first
Wednesday," said Prof. Frost of the
observatory today, "but it was then
o low in tje sky that our telescopes
ulan'l reach it readily. In order to
oropute its orbit it is necessary to
.iave observations on at least three
Paris.
Daylight has only added to the hor di afferent days, and then, owing
the fact that it appears so early ii
or of the situation and to the sufferings of the poor and the homeless. the evening, when few other stars are
visible, it is difficult to measure its
The river presents an
spectacle. The firemen, police and position exactly.
"The statement that its tail appear
troops are working like cuad at all
ihe bridges, disengaging the block- ed about three feet long is a bit mis
ades resulting from floating debris, leading. Its tail, in all probability, is
and it is hoped all the bridges can between 3 and 4 degrees long that
i;e saved. The yellow torrent, howev- is, it is about three or four times the
er, is al.nost flush with the parapets sun's diameter.
"It is important of course, to get
if the br.dges and the traffic on the
accurate observations of the comet.
frailer ones has been stopped.
All the cellars along the quays are It will probably be visible for as long
f
of water. The streets around the as a week to come. Other comets have
i iiamber
of deputies are considered appeared suddenly in this way. They
'nsafe and traffic on these thorough- slip in close to the sun and are thus
hard to see."
fares has bctn forbidden.
Observations in Rome.
The basement of the Talais de JusRome, Italy, Jan. 21. The director
tice is full of water and the first floor
f the central police station is unten- of the Government observatory last
Tuesday located a comet close to the
able.
A partial crippling of the water sup- - sun and identified it as the one seen
;!y threat ns the city with a water from Johannesburg and other points
n Africa, The same comet was seen
.'a vine.
Tne surface and underground rail at the Vatican observatory and also
ways are partially suspended
but at Naples.
The orbit of the new comet appears
railroad traffic south of Paris is comto be erratic, and its movements are
pletely demoralized.
The situation at several places up therefore unknown. For this reason
and down the river is deplorable and the astronomers, beyond announcing
reports this morning indicate that a the fact of its appearance, aire unwillquart r of Fiance is hinder water. ing to give any further information un
The lower q iarters of all the towns til they have compiled careful obser
a the river below Paris are under vations and calculations.
o
water and the streets of Autouil
those of Venice.
LIBERALS INCREASED SCORE
The Eastern, Central and Southern
BY SATURDAY'S ELECTIONS.
districts of France are terribly afflictLondon, Eng., Jan. 24. The Liberals
ed. The valleys and plains are inun- materially increased their score owdated and the towns are in darkness. ing to today's returns from Saturday's
The cities of Xlontargis, Macon, elections for members of parliament.
Chalons ear 6aoue and Eperna-- i'hey retain fifteen seats previously
aid the entire Champagne country held out of a total of seventeen con
ire experiencing the most disastrous tests.
loods since 1S36. The water in many
David M.
chancellor
of the villages along the Seone and of the exchequer, and author of the
Marne reaches to the roofs of the budget which led to the general elecIwellings. The property loss will run tions, was
but his majority
into the millions of francs. Fortunate-- r was 146 Jess than last time.
the loss of life has been small.
o
Premier Briand, in the Chamber of SANTE FE FIREMAN KILLED
Deputies, which met by lamp light toINSTANTLY NEAR CLOVIS.
lay, introduced a bill appropriating
, Jan. 20.
N.
A. M. Lev
Clovis.
'our hundred thousand dollars for the
p1U f of the sufferers. It was passed. eret1, a Santa Fe fireman, was inOwing to the difficulty of getting stantly killed here at 6 o'clock to
ood into the city markets prices have night, by being run over by a south
ncrf'ased. thus adding another ele bound train. When last seen alive
ment of distress for the poorer class Leverete was standing beside a passenger train bidding good bye to a
es.
It is estimated that 25,000 laborers friend who was leaving town. The
'lave been thrown out of employment manner In which Leverete met his
death will probably never be known
hy the floods.
It is now believed that the Eiffel as his body was not discovered until
tower foundations, whleo were threat- the engineer of a following train saw
it as he was pulling into the yards.
.
nod by water, are no 'longer in
rhe body had been dragged a considdistance from the station. Lev
Th rivers Rhone and Loire are re
mitted to lie falling and the situation erete worked on freight trains be:s improving
at Lyons, Limoges, tween Clovis and Vaughn. His home
is said to be in Fort Worth, Texas,
rroyes, Anneey and Auxerre.
and an effort will be made to locate
A Number Are Drowned
Chalons sitr Saone, France, Jan. 24. his relatives there. A coroner's in
and It
The dyke at Saone au Daubs broke quest will be held
this evening, inundating ten villages. 's hoped that the mystery surroundfhe streets of Chalons are under wat ing the man's death will be cleared
er and two persons were drowned. up.
of people are on the roofs
of their nearly submerged homes, cry SUGAR TRUST OFFICIAL
ing for help. Boats are being used by
CLAIMS IMMUNITY BATH.
(f cuing parties.
New York, Jan. 24. Charles R.
The Marne Rising Rapidly.
Heike, secretary of the American Sug
Rheims,
France, Jan. 24. Yester ar Refining Company, sought today
day's snowstorm was succeeded by to avoid prosecution for alleged sugar
torrential rains and the Marne river underweighing frauds, on the claim of
's rising rapidly. Tours sur Marne is having taken the immunity bath.
under water and ten houses have fal-- When Heike was arraigned this cryrm-iri'en and a score of other buildings will
his counsel presented a plea that
probably collapse.
his client had appeared on several
Much Damage in .Switzerland.
occasions before the grand Jury which
Berne. Switzerland. Jan. 24. Im- - investigated the sugar frauds and was
Tiense damage has been done by the therefore, entitled to Immunity. The
loods In Switzerland and a dozen av- court took the matter under advisealanches have been reported, in which ment.
several chalets were engulfed.
o
Record Want Ads. produce I$SS$$
STRANCE COMET PUZZLES
THE ASTRONOMERS.
New York, Jan. 21. ihe new comet
is a puzzle to astronomers, who have
vet been able to analyse the visitor.
PHONE 31
XII telescopes are now turned upon
the celestial wanderer, which is visi
We for about thirty minutes after the
For Quality Meats
sun goes down in the southwest.
-
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Yerkes Observatory Busy.
Chicago, 111., Jan. Jl. Within two
days it Is expected that the scientists
at the Yerkes Observatory at Wll- -

patronage Is due those who are openly striving to make Roswell the best
represent a respectable part of the place tn the great Southwest, la "which
city's financial interest! aad that yor
I

and
Get Satisfaction

BIG WRECK
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24. Thirty-on- e
injur
dead, two missing and forty-sied is the total roll of the Spanish river disaster of Friday night. Both of
the coaches have been raised from
the river and the dead removed. There
may be a few bodies in the river, but
this the officials are not Inclined to
admit.
NORTHWEST LAND GRAFT
CASES UP IN THE SENATE.
Washington,
Jan. 24. The land
grafts I nthe Northwest, which, at the
instance of Senator Tillman, received
so much attention froau Congress two
years ago and which figured so conspicuously in the sharp controversy
between Mr. Tillman and President
Roosevolt, were again today the subject of discussion in the senate.
A resolution was introduced by Sen
ator Chamberlain, of Oregon, calling
on the Attorney General to state if
he had instituted suit, which two years
ago his department was directed to

INSURANCE
Washington,
Jan. 21. Declaring
that expense is the only result to the
life insurance policy bolder from
the present great dissimilarity of
state supervisory laws, John A. Harti-gan- .
Commissioners of Insurance of
Minnesota, urged that the third Annual meeting of the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents today that
steps should be taken to obtain uniformity.

"Certain uniform insurance lav -exist in a number of states and certain requirements are the same, as
for instance, the form of annual report," said Mr. Hartigaa, "but the
multiplicity of other requirements is
as great, almost, as is the number of
states. This lack of uniformity is
both to the departments
ir. i the companies.
The work of the department is !n-ased and the result of this work diminished on account of the divorce
demands of different states. A knowl
vd?e of the laws of the home state
must bt supplemented by a thorough
familiarity with the laws of all other
states, as companies are governed
sometimes by the laws of the home
state and sometimes by those of the
licensing state. A company complying strictly with the law of one commonwealth, may find Itself, on that
account, a lawbreaker in another. As
titTerent state laws prescribe different standards for admitted ssets,
'he annual statements show a surpris-n-g
r- -

216 North Mab
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
SEE US AT ONCE. We have a very
desirable piece of Main "Street property for sale at a bargain if bought
witnin the next few weeks.
AIjSO. Some choice resident lots
on East 5th. street at a low price.
divergence as published la differCLOSE IN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTI ent places. If for the annoyance cauGATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
sed by this diversity, there were comAsk Parsons
He Knows. pensating benefits to the policyhold-rs- ,
to these
it might be tolerated-buare none. The only result to
there
bring to determine the rights of the the policy holder is
cost of
government in connection with land supervision which increased
must
he
increase
grants. It was adopted. The lands art boar."
included in the grants to California
After relating various efforts that
ind Oregon railroad companies, and have been made to obtain uniformity
to the old military wagon road from ince the convention of insurance
L'ook Bay to Roseburg, Oregon. They commissioners was organized in 1871
are said to be extremely valuable o:t and after stating that the greatest acaccount of the timber and comprise complishment
In the line of uniformity
three million acres.
was the enactment within the last
'ew years in more than twenty states
LITTLE MINNIE'S OPERA
f the laws known as the "CommitTION WAS A SUCCESS. tee of Fifteen Bills," the Commis
Little Minnie the ward of the Chil- sioner said :
Jren's Home Society, was operated on
"If the causes existing lack of uni
at Albuquerque Saturday morning, tile formity have been property and cor
purpose of the operation being to rectly set forth, then the following
straighten her deformed feet and remedies arp pparenjt; action on
ankles. A telegram to the Record .ine subject at a time; agreement befrom Dr. C. E. Lukens states that the tween supervising officials and com- operation was a success and thai the iany representatives on proposed
existing
doctors predict that ilittle Minnie will laws and amendments to
be able to walk for the first time in laws; a central bureau in touch with
her life about next Christmas. The the legislatures; education of policy- operation was almost bloodless, but .lolders and appeal for their support;
'iie treatment in bending into position proper insight into the needs of the
the twisted feet and ankles will cover business.
almost a year of time and will be
"The policy holder must Lu impres
very tedious. The society nas received sed with the idea thti everything that
1125 in donations for the care of the ifrects a company adversely affects
hild and it will cost about $400 be him in like ma nor. In considering
fore she will be in condition to bt laws that may be uniformly ad ited.
placed in a home.
Only U' :h laws cun be general: en
o
acted and retained as tend to thj imMANY JAPANESE UNDER
provement of the business as a whole
ARREST IN HAWAII. arid any law that will have this effect
Washington, Jan. 24. Twenty-thremust rec ive the support of the comJapanese have been arrested on the panies, departments and policy hold
Hawaiian Islands under the regula ers. Where laws are the same, inter
tions preventing the destruction of pretations may vary. I think I can
bird's plumage. They will be turned assure you that the next convention
ver to the United States marshal at of insurance commissioners will take
Honolulu for trial.
ip the matter of uniform rulings and
o
interpretation of existing laws. Nev
er before have the departments work- Just a Few Postals.
The Pecos Valley Drug 0mpany d so harmoniously together and the
has received from the Albertype Co., rwitlook is bright for more complete
of Brooklyn. N. Y., over 100,000 pos and more effective cooperation."
tal cards of scenes in and around
difRoswell, consisting of twenty-fiv- e
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ferent subjects, which were photographed by an official photographer (Local Report, Observation Taken at
sent out by theBe people. The weight
6:00 a. tn.)
of this shipment of postals amounted
roswell, N. M, Jan. 24. Temperat-- t
to 1,000 pounds and the freight to
r", max., 72; min., SI; mean, 52.
127.00. The postals are neatly dis- Precipitation, 0. Wind 2 miles S. E--.
played In the south window of the Weather, clear.
drug company store and they ere exForecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
ceedingly pretty, some being finished
T might partly cloudy and warmer:
n colors, and some in black and white. Tuesday fair.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
DEPARTMENT MADE FINE
TIME, BUT FOUND NO FIRE. Max., 68; min., 30.
Satuiay Extremes thia date 16 years' recThe fire alarm at
night was sent tn from the Capitol ord: Max., 75. 1903; obIju, 4. 1899.
Barber Shop on Vain street and the
department made a
run, reaching Che scne, laying a line
of hose and being ready to throw
water before the bell quit ringing.
FIHLEY RUBBER CO.,
But the fire amounted to nothing and
was put out before they got there
The wall paper had caught afire from
a water heater and the barbers put
ate
out the flames. Walter Goldsmith was
The most
and
four blocks away, eating supper, when
equipped
shop
best
in
the
the bell sounded. Although he Is
slightly crippled at present, he ran
Valley.
to the fire house, hitched the second
Retreading and Vulcanizing
team and started to the fire before
the bell stopped.
;i
Oar Special t
t
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Paris, France, Jan. 24. The flood
situation in Paris reached a more
critical stage this morning. The Seine
uas risen n.ne inches since two o'clock
and the river is now higher than since
102, which was the highest point recorded in the history of France except In 1613, whin a terrible tempest
of wind and rain, which swept ovei
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WANTED: A furnished modern cottage, close in. Address J. J. M
T6U
care Record.

PHONE

195.
j
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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Candidate for Constable.
I foereby announce myself as candidate for Constable in Precinct No. 2,
Chaves County, New, Mexico, subject
to the voters of said pieinct.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Try it a month, delivered
at your home.

Phone la.

Stationery Company.
THREE MILESTONES

The Record earnestly urges every
citizen in the Second Precinct to go
to the polls tomorrow and cast his
vote for D. W. Elliott and A. S. Lea- ton. The situation is such that every
good citizen should vte for them regardless of personal feelings, likes or
dislikes, for the good of the community.
Candidates for office at the coming
fall election are beginning to announce themselves in the Pecos Valley.

flri

tot

TBR CANDY FOR THE GIRL
mast be candy that Is pore and of a
high grade and well flavored. We
ell the required article, and she will
be sore to like It and thank yon for
your selection.
ASSORTED KINDS &HD FLAVORS
packed in pretty boxes' from one to
five pounds. Just the thing for an
nformal gift.

Id

PLI

N

G

IN TUE UKE OF JCL1A

DR. CRUTCHER PAYS GLOW- ING TRIBUTE TO GEN. LEE.

WARD OOW1

Taking as his subject General
Lee, Dr. Howard Orutcher on
Saturday night gave to the officers
a ad cadets of the Military Institute
and a few outside friends an address
that proved to be a treat, from both
literary and historical standpoints.
The birthplace, home life, and habits
of the great general were told in a
manner iwhich showed the speaker's
familiarity and personal contact with
the scenes described. His career in
the Civil war was touched upon at the
points which showed the different
Rob-irt"-

The democrats down in that part of
the territory are anxious to have a
candidate for delegate to congress
from that section and we are
A
waiting to hear that Granville
Kicaardson has entered the lists. If
the candidacy of a Pocos valley demo
crat will bring out the democratic
vote in that section, a candidate
fhould be chosen from that part of the
territory. Santa Fe Eagle.

Ladq Assistant

boos.

con-ita-

Payton Drug, Book &

Undertakers and Embalmers

Booze costs the average Main St.
Merchant scene thousands of dollars
In. sales every year. He should Increase his business by voting out the

(

2o8 N. Main.

Ullery Furniture Co.

and Merchants in all lines, wliat an
increase in your business would result if this money were spent right
here in Roswell, instead of the breweries and distilleries of the East.

PHONE 246.

!

65 cents per month.

If goat meat is taking the place of
lamb and mutton on the dining table.
It is to tae greatest interest of the
where do the sheep men coae in?
Democratic party in the Pecos Valley
that the salcjon fight in Roswell 6hould
Probably more than tbree hundred Imj st-- t t ltd this spring. And further
voters yesterday pledged themselves than that the Democrats of the entire
to vote and aid in the abolition of territory are interested . It is quite
likely that the next Democratic canthe saloons from Roswell.
didate to Congress will come from the
Pecos Valley. This will call for aa
votes,
n a fair estimate it probably takes out pouring of Deniocratis
t- entire fruit crop of Chaves Coun- which will sweep him into office. For
ty on an average year, to bring In this reason
factional differences
enough money to pay for the booze should be settled, and above all the
brought to Roswell.
Just think, saloon question should be closed. This
Messrs. Dry Goods Men, Grocery Men, can only be done by bringing this mat-

Ambulance Service.

N, MAIN STREET.

go.

A Handsome Woman

We are agents for the

A. S. LEATON.

Vote early and vote right.

Mty ai;d oestheiit

given points.
'Actual construction
work will commence next week, the
grading outfit being now en route.
This road will afford the long desired
Every woman may not b handconnection with the ToyaluValley and ,
some,
but every woman should
the Davis Mountains, and will be th'
keep with care the good points
third road for Pecos.
An enjoyable feature in connection nature has given her( No woman
with the signing of Lie contract for need have sallow skin, dull eye,
the new railroad was a dinner given blotchy complexion, who pays
by P. B. Smith to Mr. Carwile and the proper attention to her health.
committees who were the most active Where constipation, liver derangein raising the necessary bonus and se- - j ments, blood impurities and other
curing the road. Covers were laid irregularities exist, good complex
for twelve, and the same number of ion, bright eyes and sprightly
hungry and happy men, satisfied with movements cannot exist. Internal
the success following their hard work, Jerangements reveal themselves sooner
were present. The Bachelor Girls jr later on the surface. Headache, dark
gave a concert at Music Hall to raise rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a
tired feeling mean that the liver
the money pledged to the railroad
committee, and the program was the wd digestive organs are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
l.est ever rendered before a Pecos au- Liver
Tablets give this necessary help,
dience. The proceeds from this en- rher wmk
in nature', own war Tber do not
Hu,h the bowels but ton. up tha lirvr and
tertainment amounted to nearly $100 neraiy
aotnacn to full til their proper functions. So mild
which was turned over to the
wid erntle do tbev act that out hardly realizm

PRESS.

Respectfully,

Candidate for Justice of the Peace.
1 he eby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2. Chaves County, New Mex
ico, subject to the voters of said pre
Respectfully,
cinct.
II. D. BELL.

C. W. RSS!XSS!I
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Candidate fop Justice of the Peace.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2. Chares County, New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully.
cinct.
D. W. ELUOTT.

C. DAVIS

ARE YOU INSURED?

60o

Tut (la Advance) ......

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, sut :t
to the action of the Democratic

J.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

lo

Dally, Far WmX
Daily. Fu Month
Daily, Par .tenth, (In Advance)
Daily, On

W. P. TUSXER

IN POLITICS.

Telephone No,

75

tor to final issue, to tae decision of the
voters of the city. Get rid of Ciis
question for the good of the party in

the Territory.

checks and balances upon the will of
the people for the senate, and all that
lody of niisrepresvntatives stands for.
us consider the difference in
the methods, principles uid actions cf
I he two branches of the legislative de
partment of the country.
The ad.xisfiun of New Mexico and
Arizona has been granted by the
house time and again, under the same
roof, under the same flag, by the same
nation and people, under the same
constitution, the work being performed by men paid from the same funds
by the same people to do this work;
yet only a few steps away is the
senate of the United States, by whom
thU question which means so much to
the thousands of people concerned,
not only in the territories but to all
this'nation, is .disregarded coniemp-ito-islyThe majority of this body ot
self assumed autocrats, entirely in
different to the performance of their
work and their duty, scoff, at the
wishes of the people, expressed thru
the popular branch of their government, and treat the rights of these
territories with contempt, session af
ter session.
In this instance the statehood bill
passed the house without a dissent
ing voice in the quickest time in his
tory, yet we repeat, these lords in
the senate, who control the majority
of that body, declared at the same
tlaie to the Vnited States and to the
people who pay theru for their ser
vice, whose servants they are, that
they would not consider any such a
bill for a minute, that they will draft
one to suit themselves, and if it Is
not satisfactory to those who have
the riht to demand it, rather than to
beg for it, they can do without it.
And still New Mexico has stand pat
ters of the toady brand, who declare
that they are being treated justly and
fairly by their public servants and
who in everything they do recogntze
the senate majority as the second
perscm of the Deity, yet, the first, th
all in all .
New Mexico has been outraged
time and again. New Mexicans have
feelings like anybody else. They have
And the day
hearts and
of equalization is bound to come.
Let the lords in the upper house of
congress do their worst. Albuquerque
Tribune Citizen.
.

The election tomorrow in tae Sec
ond Precinct is likely to be a closely
contested one. A yeir ago A. J. Wei
ter lost this precinct by five votes in
a total of 417 votes, but then Welter
was running on an Independent tick
et and his opponent on the regular
Deaiocratlc ticket. The situation now
is different, both candidates being
Democrats and running independent FOR TRKES.
'.y, there being no Democratic ticket
Fruit and shade in good assortment
out. Judging from this aspect of the call or write J. S. Higbsmith, Prop,
case Elliott should defeat Bell by a Artesia Nursery. Artesia, N. M.. or
considerable majority.
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground coner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
72tf
The Record bases its opposition to N. M.. phone No. 691.
the election of R. D. Bell to tae office
Extensive Cattle Owner.
of Justice of the peace in the Second
Dalhart, Tex., Jan. 21. Another big
Precinct on two things. First, his record as city alderman. We consider cattle deal has Just been closed
W. B. Slaughter by which the
that Mr. Bell has shown by 'his actions in the city countil that he should cattle holdings of the Judge are innot be elected to any office in tais creased to $100,000. making Sis cattle
city. As a Democrat he voted to re- holdings the most extensive of any
duce the saloon license from two thou- one man known in the history of .the
A handsome profit has
sand dollars to one thousand dollars, Panhandle.
although the Democratic party was already been offered on the cattle, but
pledged to maintain it at the two the offer was refused and the cattle
will be fed on cotton cake and sent
thousand mark. He also voted
the abolition of the bawdy to Kansas City in the spring.
houses, and this we, believe is further ,
o
reason for his rejection by the voters
Elect Officers.
Pecos
Farrrers
of the city. Second, we consider that
Carlsbad, 2. M, Jan. 21. The PeMr. Ball's ideas are not hi keeping cos
Water Users' Association, the offi
with modern progress, which calls for
organization of farmers under the
the betterment, of civic conditions. cial
Project, held its annual elecCarlsbad
open
The old frontier days, when
Tuesday. The board
tion
of
directors
gambling, rough bouse saloons, and simembers and three
nine
of
consists
milar institutions existed and control- retire each year. At this time there
gone
public
led
sentiment, have
aad were four additional vacancies to fill
we believe forever. It is to this mod- on account
of resignations. The heav
ern progressive spirit that the Record iest vote polled
In the history of the
appeals and we believe our appeal association was cast at this election.
will be headed and result in the elec- The foUowmjr directors were elected:
tion of Elliott and Leaton.
Dr. F. F. Diepp. I. S. Osborne, W. B.
Wilson. J. E. Wallace, P. J. McShane,
LET THEM DO THEIR WORST. J. J. Boyd Allen and T. J. Sanford.
Democracy cannot but And a cer- trrtratiMl hrm
tKAA AfMl r VMtn
tain vindication In the conduct of the
payable
Interest
loans.
time
lone
senate of the United States on the
with nrlvlleire to xra.r r,ff loan
statehood question. For we have ,to
due. J B. Heitxst, Financial
thank the llamlltonian heritage of before
lent, SOS N. Main,
self-respec- t.

TO ROSWELL, N. M.

QUANAH

Management
Places
New Railroad
Surveyors in the Field Southwest to Quanah.
Quanah, Tex., Jan. 21. Chief Engi
neer Eusminger of the Quanah, Acme
andPacifico railway, with a corps of
engineers left Quanah Tuesday for
Roswell, N. , leaving for the end of
the present line at Paducah. The
corps will servey the line thorough
from Paducah to Roswell, N. M. It Is
stated that the first town to be reach
ed will be Alton. Dickens County,
thence direct to Roswell. From that
point the line will be surveyed via
Artesia, N. , through the Hagermaa
country into El Paso. Construction
work is to continue as fast as mater
ial arrives. The officials have accep
ted from the contractors the general
office building at Quanah and the de-Iwill be ready for use in another
Shirty days.
Mail service has been
put on as far as Paducah, Cottle
County, and express service will be
followed in about two weeks. The
company is now running through
trains to Paducah from Quanah daily,
Work 'has been started on the depots
at Izare, Swearegen and Paducah
Tickets are now being sold from the
depot, just completed. The
local
roundhouse and car sheds are about
completed.
If the work on the balance of the
road contiuues as rapidly as it has
recently the new line should be run
ning trains into Afton by July, into
Lubbock (f the management decides
to go there) by September or October
and with luck or rather no accidents
rr unlooked for relays, it is possible
that through traffic between Quanah
and Roswell the first main link of the
line, will be an actuality by Jan. 1,
1911.
The road will hardly be completed to El Paso before the middle
of 1911 unless work starts at that
end. which is possible.
M--

M--

ot

shades in his matchless character,
rat ner than with a view of giving a
recital of events; and in this manner
the speaker captivated his audience.
He painted the achievements of the
Confederacy's greatest hero in glow-

ing colors and was warmly received
by the sympathetic and responsive as
seniblage. This was the third of a series of lectures by Dr. Crutcher on the
war heroes of the world, prepared for
the Military Institute and a fourth
will be given sometime in the coming
month.
Following the lecture was held the
annual debate of the Second Class, in
which the subject was "Resolved, that

Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

Satisfactions
Prorrrissory Notes,
Recelpta, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States' laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many

PHONE

T. E. PRESLEY

DR- -

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
QLASSES FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

PhoM 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

x

blanka constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forma, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your apecial blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

ROSWELL RECORD
BALED

ii

HAY FCR SALE.
C. A. DOTY,

.

mile South of Hospital.

r

Rig-gin- s

corporations.

CHAMPIOV
MAIN.

affirmative were Cadets Murray,
and Williamson and on the negative were Cadets Morton, Blodgctt
and Glenn Coulson. The subject was
well tnrashed out and the judges, who
were Drs Crutcher and C. L. Parsons
tnd Major Thonwta, voted two to one
that the negative had won. The judges
were also ask'-- to pick out the three
best speakers, regardless of the side
they w?re representing in this fight,
to represent the class In another contest and Cadets Murray, Rlodgett and
Coulson were selected.
After the debate a wrestling match
and four round boxing bout were pulled off, the floor being cleared of chairs
and a large mat being spread. These
events were full of interest and much
skill were displayed by the contestants. Seconds, referee and timekeeper gave the affair the aspect of
a rriore formal contest and added Interest. "Wheelock bested Turner In
the wrestling contest and the four
round bout between Martin and Merrill was called a draw.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
e

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

the United States should build and
maintain a stronger navy." On the

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such aa
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanka are the following and many others:

o

JIM''

that the bave taken anodic me. Chamberlain
TaUets can be relied upon to relieve bujmnnei.
ndifestioo. constipation and dilwine,. Sold everywhere. Frice 2Scenta.

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS

Pecos Railway Contract.
Pecos, Tex., Jan. 21. F. W. John
son, W. D. Cowan, R. S. Johnson and
11. Robbins, as trustees, have enter
ed Into a contract with W. L. Carwile
of Dallas for the construction of the
railroad from Pecos City south to the
Davis Mountains, incorporated under
the name of the Pecos Valley South
ern Railway Company. Mr. Carwile
has posted a bond for $25,000 as a guarantee that he will have the road
completed to the town of Balmorhea,
thirty-similes by June 1, 1910, and
an additional lond in the sum of $75,- fH'O to protect the trustees in the par
tial payments, which they have
to make as the work of conadvances. The trustees
struction
agree to pay to Mr. Carwile $100,000
in installments as the road reaches

nt

OFFICE.

r

r
J. H. Nicholson .went to Carlsbad
Sunday eight for a (week's business
visit.
iH. C. Egleston left this morning on
a business trip north far the Simmons
Hardware Company.
o
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hunter came down
from Elida last night to remain until

H.H. HENNINGER & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALA1ERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors

Phone 28-- 2 rings.
W. 4th St.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
121

Tuesday visiting relatives.
o

--

Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
-- o-

Our glasses are made rig'-i-t
fitted right. Valley Optical Hon pan Y

NEWS

Elegant single room for two
persons. One saite in few
days. Telephone 448.
-

Classified "Ads.

6

J. E. Cady was here from Liake
thur Saturday.

Ar-

o
the jeweler, baa it cheaper
C. X. Staasell returned Sunday evE. F. Hard wick returned Sunday ening from a business trip east,
o
frfim Artesia.
Dr. E. M. Fisher left this morning
o
J. F. Joyce returned Saturday night for a business visit in Amarillo.
from a stay of several days in Clovis.
T. A. Stancliff, member of the Ar
o
J. M- Iteid, of Clovis, arrived Satur- tesian well board, was iiere from Lake.
day night for a visit with his family. Arthur Saturday.
o
The Reverend D. F. Thomas has reS. P. Denning returned Sunday mor-alra few weeks' business
from a visit of a few day in turned
visit in Chicago.
Boe liner,

-

-

g

f.-o-rn

Artesia.

Jack Tlornton left Saturday nigl-.Judge W. E. Rogers, or Lake Arthur
Artesia and Carlsbad to do oil infor
left Sunday morning on a business spection
for the territory.
City.
trip to Kansas
Louis Itucker, transfer, furniture,
Hob Smith, of the Roswell Title and
and baggage a specialty, teleTrust Company, left Sunday morning pianos
phone 47 or 12.
5tf.
on
trip to Clovis.
o
Mrs. W. H. Burnett, formerly of to is
J. H. McKinstry went to Clovis Sun- city arrived Sunday night for a visit
day and from
ere will probably go with relatives and friends.
on a trip to Oklahoma City.
o
Good riding pony for sale, strong
John B. Gill returned Saturday safe, easy gait. Wm.- - F. Greenwood.
night from a trip of several days to South Spring Ranch.
71ef.
various points in the Panhandle.
o
o
Sheriff Cicero Stewart, of Eddy
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Davlsson left county, passed through Sunday on his
Sunday morning on a fw days" trip ' way north on official business.
to El Paso, combining pleasure with
business.
W. A. Nicholas, field worker for tho
Cnildren's Home Society, went to
Mr. and Mrs. John Tipton, who came Dexter Saturday night to spend Sun
here from Clovis on lecount of the
death of Mrs. W. T. Tipton, left Suno
day morning for their home.
A. W. Whitlock. or Lake Arthur, wa
a business visitor here Saturday and
Mrs. E. E. McXatt came up frocn left Sunday morning on a trip to KanArtesia Sunday morning, bringing her sas City.
baby for a visit with Grandma and
o
Grandpa Totzek.
J. P. White returned Sunday nich
o
from a business trip to the Yellow
Mr. and Mrs. f. H. McGee. of Cen- House ranch and other points of the
tral Colorado, who were here repre- L. F. D. property.
senting Chase St Sanborn's coffee and
J. R. Dendincer left Sunday on hi
tea, left Sunday for Clovis.
return to Dallas after spending sevo
Mrs. R. J. Moorehouse left Sunday eral days in the valley looking after
morning for her home in Kansas City, business matters.
o
Saving spent six weeks here, as th
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best adguest of Mr. anl Mrs. Walter T. Pay-lot

--

r.

dition to Roswell.

o

The attention of the citizens of
Roswell is hereby called to the City
ordinance providing a penalty for
throwing paper or other rubbish, or
trash, including , glass, upon . the
streets and alleys within the City of
Roswell; and I hereby cadi your attention to. such ordinance and advise
you that the officers of the City are
required and instructed to make any
arrest of people violating this provision of City Ordinance. It has been
the habit of many people to throw
paper, either loose upon the ground,
or in boxes, barrels or otaer receptacles in the rear of their premises, and
leave them there until the wind scatters them over the streets of the City.
This is also a violation of the Ordinance, and the penalties of the ordinance ( ere to be strictly enforced,
and notice to that effect is hereby
.

rings.

75t6

returned to FOR SALE: Good riding pony. Is
strong, safe, easy gait. Wm. F.
tf. Artesia Saturday night after a visit
of three or four days with her father.
Greenwood, South Spring Ranch, tf
and Therras Boone.
FOR SALE:
modern cottage
Mrs. Milford Attebury

LOCAL

.VEIL'S

Jones caae down from Elida
Sunday night for a week's visit while
looking after business affairs.
FOR SALE.
Mrs. J. D. fcirkpatrick left this mor FOR SALE: Two tickets to Chicago,
ning for a two months' visit with
nondescriptive, good to Nov. 29. Ad
dress Box 518, P. Office.
her mother in Granberry. Texas,
76t2
o
FOR SALE: Good wood heating
stove, $2.50. Call at 602 N, Lea. t4
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Grant, of Well
ing. Okla., who spent two months in FOR SALE: My fine stallion, "Col
Roiwell, left this morning for Clovis,
onel". s. M. Owens, phone 293
D. W.

Adapted to the Southwest.
Catalog for 1910
Now Ready.

J

NOTICE.
APARTMENTS.

close in, $2S00. Address

box

762.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. James, of Sene
71tf.
ca, Kansas, who were here a few days FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
doing photographing, left Saturday
street. For terms see Miss Nell R.
night for Dexter.
Moore.
7itf.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
10
Emma
Anderson returned
Mis
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasol'ne
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
her cIHtii near Clovis today after
spending a few days in the lower end FOR SALE or Trade: An Oldsmobile
fully equipped and in first class con
of the valley.
dition. First cost, 83.000 will take
o
Roswell property.
Address G. S
Miss Ruth Shrader returned to her
II. Record.
Jut iea as school teacher at Dexter
73tf
Sunday night after a two days' visit FOR SALE: 4 room house, east
front, close in, shade, sidewalks,
wita home folks.
some nice fruit trees. All for $1.-o
Ed M. Tyson left this morning for 400. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: 10 acres with a three
SJiida, having received word of the
room house, well, cement tank,
of his daughter, Mrs. Anna T.
windmill, also steel tank,
barn,
':eall, of that place.
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
'
for $1,100.00
Roswell Title &
Trust Company.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hale left this
pornlng on their return to their home FOR SALE: Good business building
well located, at a bargain to wind
.ii l.adonnia. Mo., after spending a
up an estate. Title & Trust Comweek here seeing the country.
pany.
57tf.
FOR SALE: All or part household
Massey,
.who has been
Miss Janney
furniture for 5 rooms, no sick. Adir Roswell since last May 10. left this
dress "F" care Record.
74t3
v.orning for her claim at Richland, in FOR SALE:
First class incubator.
the north end of Chaves County.
cheap. 130E N. Ky.
75t3
--

Saa Jones, 'who Is doing a big job
of plastering at Acme, spent Sub Jay
at home, coming down Saturday night
and returning to work this morning.
C. A. Baker came in Saturday nlht
from a trip north.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Jordan, who
spent three months in Roewell the
past winter, came up from Carlsbad
Sunday morning for a short stay here,
after whicto they will return to Carls1
bad to make their name.
'

o

Mrs. J. C. McNuJty Jeft Sunday
morning for her home in Phoenix, A.
T., accompanied by her son, John,
who has been a cadet at the SMIlitary
Institute and will probably return later to resume his studies.

The W. C. T. IT. will meet tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Denning, 401 N. Ky. ave. The program
given.
will be a cnue cail under the leaderIt is very common for people to take ship
Mrs. Murrell. All friends are
their mall and packages from the invitedof to come
out.
strip their letters from the
envelopes and wrappings from the
M. D. Minter returned Saturday evpackages and deliberately throw the ening from a business trip to Kansas
paper upon the sidewalk or upon the City, w"here he went .with a shipment
street. If this cannot be otherwise cf stock. He has bought a brand new
stopped, special officers in citizens
ason automobile and is able to drive
clothes will be stationed for tue purlike an old time autoist.
pose of making arrests of persons who
insist upon continuing this habit and
AmaII. R. Morrow left Sunday
practice. It has been suggested that rillo, after spending a day for
here on
wise
to
is
If
sufficient."
the
hint
"a
business. Mr. Morrow has moved his
you are wise; this practice will cease. faxily and home from Amarillo to
The City government of Roswell is Los Angeles, Calif., and in the future
endeavoring to make Roswell a clean will only come to Amarillo and Rostown in many ways. Some may vio- well for business visits of two or
late the gambling ordinance and oth- three weeks' stay.
er ordinances, but nearly every one
violates the aforesaid ordinance; and
J. V and A. T. iHobbie, who have
tae violation of one, as a violation of been here about two months "visiting
law, is In e'ffect the same. The conse- their brother, iS. R. Hobble, left on
quences may not be so great, but Sunday morning with wagon and
still, all should observes the ordinan mules for J. V. (Hobble's ranch in the
ces, and there would be less demand Gallinas mountains, west of Torrance.
for their enforcement.
They will return in about two months.
Kindly give this a little bit of tho't
o
and see whether or not citizens conMr. and Mrs. W. W. Waldo and two
not contribute to the cleanliness as children left this morning for their
well as the health of the common Ity. home in Henrietta, Okla., after spendG. A. RICHARDSON,
ing five months with her son, J. W.
Mayor of the City of Roswell. Waldo, wtoo has been here a year
and a half. They left their older
Dr. T. E. Tresley went to Artesia daughter with her brother in 'Roe-welSunday night on professional busi
ness.
F. E. Baker, of CarroUton, 111., who
Mrs. w. H. Rimsnider. wife, and "ias been tiore a few days visiting
Mrs. Adella Rimsnider. mother of the his father-in-laJ. D. Bell and looklato W. H. Rimsnider. left Sunday ing after business affairs, left Sunday
morning for their home in Madison, morning for Kansas City. He has seWis., taking the body of their ausband cured a ten year lease on the stockand son for burial.
yards of the Chicago Sc. Alton railroad
o
at Roodhouse, hi., and will .make ft a
Denutv Sheriff O. Z. Finley left Sun big sheep feeding station. He came
day morning for Albuquerque, where to Roswell this trip to buy sheep, but
ho will secure R. D. Seeley and from found none Cor sale at suitable prices.
which nlace he will brine him back All the sheep men of eastern New
to Roswell. Seeley is charged with Mexico evidently want to .keep and
issuing a worthless check to A. J. shear their sheep this year, he says.
f'rawrord, of to. Roswell Hotel, and
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$
was arrested at Albuquerque.
post-offic- e,

l.

Mrs. Annie Blackburn and Mrs. C.
FOR KKN'I
M. Andrews, of Amarillo, who were
Nicely furnished front
RENT:
FOR
the town, left Saturday
lere
room.
N.
5o7
Lea.
7tit3
nig'.it for Carlsbad.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
board, 219 N. Va. ave.
73tf.
Mrs. Luther Glenn left Sunday for
FOR
RENT: Nicely furnished front
her claim in the north part of the
room with closet, 106 S. Penn. 6t3
county. Her' husband will remain In
un
A modern
iloswdl, attending to business affairs. FOR RENT: house
furnished
located corner of
o
9th and Main. Apply 719 N. Mala.
Miss King wishes to announce the
75t2.
formation of a .Special Water Color
Clriss, Feb. 1 to J'ine 1. Special prices. FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room 115 W. McGaffey, phone 2'J'J-Enquire at studio, 101 North Ken
74tf.
tucky.
lt FORrings.
RENT:
house Feb 1st,
o
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
R. I. Roberts went to Carlsbad
sale. 600 N. Richardson.
6Ctf
nie-hfor a visit with his fam-;Iand to look after matters pertain- FOR RENT: Office room with use
in office of Roswell B. Sc. L.
ing to the district clerk's office In Edofault
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
fly county.
FOR RENT: Flats, 15 rooms, bath,
toilet, water, gas and electric lights.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Slaughter re
Apply
J. E. Mitchell, 107 Si. Virginia
night
Dallas,
Sunday
from
turned
ave.
70tf
where they have been visiting since
2 rooms in office build
at the home of FOR KENT:
the Caristma3
ing may be occupied as offices or
Col. C. C. Slaughter.
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
o
apartments, phone 86.
59tf.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
J. H. Monk went to the deep well FOR RENT:
ABSTRACTS.
house.
Phone
at the Yellow House ranch east of
SC.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
69tf.
Portales in Texas Sunday morning FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable ana saie ana retail naraware, gasoune
eni'nes. pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
and Roy H. Mook returned frocn the
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
IN
DEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
AND
SE
same place Sunday night.
ABSTRACT
apply
BONDED
terms
to E. W. Mitchell, THE
agent.
o
CUBIT Y CO., Capital loo.oou. ao wnoiesaie ana retail everytmng in
21tf.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Francis Wetig left Saturday night
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
WANTfcO
for Artesia after spending two days
plumbing.
tiere en business with W. G. Hamil- WANTED: Dining room girt. 10i
SHOPS.
BUTCHER
.
ton, being interested in the immigraLIVERY AND CAB.
N. Richoa-dson76t2 U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- tion and land business.
WANTED: To rent a furnished
Quality" is our: THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
ing but the beet,
une, at your service day and night.
house centrally located, with modmotto.
W. H. Gillenwater. owner of the
Paine 40. Wj R. Bond. Prop.
ern Improvements. Address, "W"
RoswHl R'ectric Light & Power Com
BILL1ARO-POOHALLS.
71t6
the Record Office.
PALACE LIVERY.
pany, left Sunday morning for his WANTED: Position by young man
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has
new buggies and driving
added
spent
home in Albuquerque, having
1212 Main &L
as bookkeeper, just finished double
to Us stock, phone 36 tor
two weeks here on business. He stat
New regulation equip horses
Pool.
entry system. References furnished. lijMiards.
prompt cab and livery service, day
jkjl
es that there is no foundation in f3ct
Address "C. B." care Record. 76t4
or
nignt.
to
for the reifort that be is on a deal
WANTED: Sewing machines, type
BLACK SMITHING.
sell t'ae light plant. He has no intenbicycles
repairs,
210
writers and
for
LUMBER YARDS.
New Shop at 242 PKOOS VALLEY LUMBER
tion a disposing of the plant, he says.
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Re- LON HOLLAND.
CO. Lum
gens:". ingles, doors,
pair and Upholstering Shops. 60 1 1 Virginia Avenue.
lime, cement,
ir,
repair
carriage
fats, varnish and glass.
WANTED to buy: 20 acres bearing eral blackamithing,
house, and rubber tire work. SATISFAC 1 a WELL LUMBER CO.
orchard with comfortable
The Old-s- t
lumber yard in Roswell. See us
not over 3 miles out. Price must be TION GUARANTEED.
all kinds of but: ling materials
reasonable. Address Lock Box 262
LIVERY & CARRIAG- Eaid paints.
76t2
Roswell, N. M. CAB. pnoue
,o. . w
all
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
emp
j
dumber Co.
Notice to the Citizens of Roswell.
PIANO TUNING.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
BEfAK i m tr, . ATADCft
BER ARD POS- - Expert tuner. 25
all premises, both residence and busiDry
Goods
CO.
yeara experience in Europe and Am
PRAGER Si
ness, occupied or unoccupied, withiu JAFFA.
ckJihing, groceries and ranch sup-- j erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
the limits of the City of Roswell, must
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kim
plies.
be put in strict sanitary condition cn
n rr foods, cloth ball factories. Address at Artesia,
or before the 2oth day of February, invm.DDinr rri
N. M. and he will call and see you.
sup--l
The, largest
groceries,
ing
eic
. ll'V, l,. ' tIT f, ...... ..... .
.
. -1910, the same to be subject to spec
m l; lutcuu riAMU
tae
Div
in
TUNING
bouse
bouibwu
ial inspection by the sanitary officer
Repairing.
and
Chicago
Graduate
Retail.
and
sale
occupant,
owner,
or
of the city. The
oonservaiory or
Tuning. Amor agent, of premises not found to be
ple experience. Work la ' guaranDRUG STORES.
in such sanitary condition, as above ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY CO.! teed and U my beat advertisement.
348 S. 5th SC. Phone 569.
881m
indicated, by the time aforesaid, will
Oldest drug store m
be prosecuted under the sanitary ordithings
R1CKET STHPK
nance of the City of Roswell, and the
L09 ANGELES
IO.
A.
JONES
A SON. Queens ware.
City
bee
has
Sanitary
8TORES.
officer
of the
FURNITURE
and return 974.80
instructed to strictly enforce the ordi- DILLEY FUKNITURB COMPANY. I (luiwwwB, nuuona, staoonery etc
SAN DIEQO
etc. Always for tees. 324 N. Main.
nance, and see that it and this notice
The sweiiest une oi mriuuiiB
and return 874.80
are strictly complied with.
RoswelL High qualities and low
REAL ESTATE.
prices.
O. A. RICHARDSON,
SAX FRANCISCO
A CHOICE SELECTION
Mayor
Of
City
Roswell.
the
of
of
city
and return f 84.80
ana xarm property ac good figures
v
THE . oil
siricuy goo a ewu t. - Maumahltf to buyer. Phone 88. Mies Nell B.
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Shade Trees.
Moore.
x our pauuuojc
prices,
2,000
and
elm
nave
growing
here
I
Limit, six months from date of
em righ arway,
dig
to
fa
and
bare
ash
APPAREL.
sale.
sizes range from 4 to 7 feet. Make GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
me an offer for the lot. Dexter, Ha- nnOTF.IL WOOL A HIDE CO. L
Outfitters in
apparel
german. Lake Arthur, or Artesia peous furnish you with your grain, coal for men, women and children. And
pnoue
au.
buy
hides,
we
Millinery a specialty.
and wood,
76t3eod
ple, and make a park.
B. F. CRUSE.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
FOt fUKTHEl PAJCTKUaKS APPLY 10
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
Roswell. N. M.
and zrain. Always the best. East! HENRY,
at the Commercial Club, soo
Second SL, Phone 126.
licits patronage of members and
Sc.
HI.
I. H. Rapp, of the firm of
gives tne best of service.
M. D. BURNS, Agent
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
W. M. Rapp, of Las Vegas. Trinidad
Furniture,
hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
and Santa Fe, arrived Sunday night HILLS & DUNN
stoves, rugs, etc new and second niLLEY & EON. Undertaker
ph.
with the court house plans and will
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- rate ambulance. Prompt - Service,
be here several days looking after the
bins, and shuttles of all Ida da. 100 mJLERT FURNITURE CO. Under-N- .
rations buildings In whiei he la inter
Mala Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 78 or Ko. ILL
ested.
ing

4
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Trade Directory
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DO YOU

OWN ANY

LOTS IN ROSWELL?

--

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
.

All indications point

L

a

to the fact that Roswell is on

the eve of Greut Prosperity,
There has never been a time in the history of our
city when Investments in Heal Estate could be made with
a Certainty of Quick Profits as at the Present
as
Time.

that

Money invested NOW will doable in twelve months.
When you Way Property always jet in a locality
is Rapidly Developing, if you want to make Quick,

Sure Profits.
The Residence part of the City is Rapidly Extending West and South-weTake a drive out that way, look at the many
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer, City
Water and Electric Lights.
Alameda Heights has More New Houses than any
other addition in the City.
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been sold to
N
Home Builders but 4J8.
Get One ol These Before Prices are Advanced.
st.

Horse-shoein-
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- Abstracts.

Phone 91

-

Land Scrip.
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ROSWELL MASONS OFF FOR
8COTTISH RITE DEGREE.
A party of Roswell Masons went to
Santa Fe Sunday morning to attend

AMERICAN NUT
District,

free from Slack

and Slate.

$7.00 per ton.

Phone 186.

:

:

:

:

of the Ardent and
Accepted Scottish Rite Masonry of
the New Mexico Jurisdiction which
will occupy' much of this week, at
which a class of fifty Masons will be
given the degrees, five of whom will
be from RoswelL The giving of degrees opens Tuesday cnoifnlng puid
continues three days and niehts.
begins
The
with a
memoral service in commemoration of
the birth of the late General Albert
Pike, who for many years was at the
head of Scottish Rote Masonry In this
jurisdiction and is recognized as the charges.
Attorneys Gatewood and Graves and
foremost Mason in the history of this
country. All the Scottish Rite Maso- Boyd Gatewood and others of their
nic bodies having received their char party have returned from Alacnogor-do- ,
ters from the Supreme Council at
where they went by auto to attend
the preliminary.
the winter

The Lest Coal from the Gallup

re-uni-

to-nig- ht

re-uni-

:

ROSWELL GAS CO.

Modern Home For Sale.

A five roomed house with

a desire and willingness to live
for Christ. Tae largest attendance
inc. AttmunT luniuni. yet,
was there. The school is growing
Madame Marcella Senibrioh is in
t
and numbers.
Roawell. The great artist arrived on in
large
A
and appreciative audience
regular
last
the
north
from
the
train
nigut and will sing tonight at the Ar- attended the eleven o'clock service.
mory under the auspices of the Apollo The pastor delivered a forceful and
interesting discourse on "Seek first
Accompanying Madame
Club.
are her assisting artists, Frank the Kingdom."
The following persons united with
La Forge, pianist, and Francis RogMr. and Mrs. Shelby, and
ers, baritone; also her aianager, piano the rhirc-btuner and companion. The entire par- daughter, Ruth; Fletcher Teddlie and
two sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Rag land.
ty Is housed at The Gilkeson.
Differing from other world artists, .ir. Ferguson and Mr. Iudley.
The chorus music by the choir and
Madame Sembrich displays an interest in the places she visits and the the solo by Mrs. Geo. WUllams were
people with whom she mingles. She very enjoyable, indeed.
Tne evening service was evangelis
viewed niuch of Roswell this morning
and. Instead of riding as would have tic and very impressive. The music
been expected of her, walked about both by the choir and congregation
the
of Roswell, accompanied was even better than at the morning
only by her pianist, Mr. Ija. Forge, and hour.
The people of Roswell should con
pent two hours admiring the town of
broad streets, cement sidewalks and ratiilate themselves on their splendit:
pretty cosy homes. While In this walk, church privileges, not only in this
liurch, but in all the churches of tin
fit
r
8EMBRICH SINGS

I

bath

o

Wood, editor of the Lake-wood Progress, E. P. Moxley, a cattle
raiser of the Lakewood country and
Doc McAleer, the famous Irish well
driller from the south end of the valley, composed a triq of visitors in
the city today.
J.

centrally located, at a reasonable
price.

See E. W. Burns, with the

int-ret-

Sem-bric-

st-e- ets

--

o

TRIED TO COMMIT SUICIDE
ON HIS FATHER'S GRAVE.
Cincinnati. O., Jan. 21. Earl Kauf
years old, ehose
i. ami, twt
.lis fathtr's grave yesterday as a plaet
to attempt suicide. This fact caused
iiini to tail in his purpose. The phy
who attended him said the ac
ti;n of tle poison which Kaufmann
swallowed was retarded by the cold
and dai p of the cemetery, and decid
eil that had the poison been taken in
a warm room death would have com
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Removal Announcement.
Our business has increased to
such an extent, that we find our
present quarters too small. On
TueFday, January 25, we will re- nioe our stock of Furniture,
Hardware, etc., to the store room
formerly occupied by W. W. Ogle
305 and .107. N. Main Street. We
will be pleased to see all of our
old customers at our new location
and hope to be able to serve them
better, by having a better display
of goods, nd a more convenient- ly arranged room. We shall keep
a more extensive line of new
goods both in Furniture and Hard- ware, and shall have a separate
Second Hand Department. We
are very thankful to our old cus- turners for past patronage, and
hope to hive them continue with
us, as well as to merit the
age of many new ones. W'e have
always made the best prices of
any house in Roswell and will
continue to do so. Give us a
trial and judge for yourself
Yours truly,
HILLS &DUXM.

w

'

-

it

or phone 118.

Co.,

Madare Marcella Seanbrich.
taken in preference to an auto ride,
the jada;iie was met by a represoata-tivof the Record, who had been
seeking an interview, lie seized upon
this opportunity to secure from the
grea singer a word of coui-ntion
the ity or a message to the people
of B awell. But the reporter had no
chance. The juiadame did all the questioning. Nothing escaped her eye or
attention and her curiosity was equalled only by her power of observatioa.
Her interest in Roswell, its people
and the people's manners, customs,
node of living and sources of iivlihood
were refresuing. The average artist,
taen outside his or her particular
line of work, is a dry bit of humanity. But it is not so with Madame
She is human, every inch of
her. Her democracy alone would draw
the admiration of every characteristic

e

it

Sem-brich- .

American.
Madame Senibrioh spoke of Roswell
la the most complimentary terms, declaring it to be" a leautiful little city
and undoubtedly one of a grand future. She admired the clear atmosphere and the view it allows of the
three mountain ranges to tae west.
She marveled that a town of this size
could fill at concerts a hall of the size
of the Armorj. She was deeply interested in the artesian rivers and wells
and the methods of irrigation. In all
her remarks sbe showed an Interest
In things material, of home life auu
humanity that will hold her dear to
the hearts of the people if ever they

gala her closer acquaintance.
Coming all the way from Los Angeles. California, to Roswell without
a stop, was a long ride for Madame
Sembrich and her company and the
day of rest here was of great neces
Ity and benefit alUe. The mad a me
declined an auto ride through the
farming country this afternoon. The
company has given 37 concerts in
since October 18. having had
a very succeseful tour through California. The mad ame remains in
nntil May and then returns to
tier home on Lake Geneva, Switzerland.' to rest, climb In the mountains
and iork In her garden, as she told
the reporter today.
Tht "Seanbrich special" from Carlsbad will arrive at 6:50 this evening.
Thik train, as well as tae regular
from the north, will bring In man
for the great event. The company will
leave Roswell tonight at midnight,
going north on a special train.

Rev. W. W. McMeeken Is Dead.
Word has come of the death at
Huntington, Ohio, of the Reverend W.
W. McMeeken, on January 4. caused
bv tuberculosis and heart failure. He
f t here about a year ago, going to
Colorado. He lived in Roswell about
two years and was proprietor of the
N'oi-tHill Grocery. He preached at
tne First Methodist church several
times during his residence in this
city. He leaves a wife, and two
1

M.

1

o
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SOME SPECIALS FOR MEN
The cheapest price, be it remembered, is not
always the greatest bargain, quality must always
be considered. Merchandise without quality is
dear at any price.
The specials offered below are bdds and Ends
picked from our regular stock and each garment
is high class seasonable merchandise.
MEN'S SUITS.

One counter of Men's Suits in nearly
all colors and sizes. All good values aad are
splendid bargains at the prices offered. Former
prices were $18, $20, $22.50 and $25. Special $13.90.

Thh is the chance for the man who
wants a suit just to fill out the season or for every
day wear. These suits at the price are exceptional
values. $15.00, $12.50 and $10.00 at $7.85.

MEN'S SUITS.

L. Rupard, of Melrose, and F. J.
Ttowyer of Albuquerque, were in the

Washington, will be dedicated tonight
also. Heretofore, three of the four
liodies have been working under letters temporary.
Johu W. Poe, E. A. Gaboon and R.
I
Uean went to take a leading part in
the ceremonies and the following
went to take the decrees: O. H.
Smith. Jeff D. Hart, W. T. White, C.
D. Dilley and Lyman A. Sanders.

city today.

Yacht Club to Celebrate.
Boston, Jan. 24. A great hall in
f'aul Revere Hall will be held tonight
to celebrate the
of the South Boston Yacht
forty-secon-

d

lanni-vtirsar-

Club.
o

Statement of the Condition of

Morrison Bros. & Co.

y

A. B. Gerrells, of Artesia, was a
iness visitor here today. .

bus-

as", is to be allowed the opiortunity
of

gains bond. District Attorney J.

Hervey having giveu his consent
THE ROSWELL
BUILDING AND
Mrs. T. K. Shirley and Mrs. E. M.
today to suoh arrangement.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Hale,
Judge
Hereford,
of
are
Tex.,
visitors
FOR SALE: One Standard oil wel! af Roswell, New Mexico, at the close in the city.
Pope
st-- t
this
amouat
the
aiuriioou
drill rig, with several hundred feet of. Business, December 31st, 1909.
o
of his boi-- at $!o,oio and Musgrave's
casing.
of heavy
attorneys, ;atewood & Graves, at
MUSGRAVE IS ALLOWED
as. P. Brinkley, Plaeitas, N. M.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.00
TEN THOUSAND BOND. once set out to make the bond. They
o
George Musgrave, who is being eUi
no trouble in furnishing tde
Sarah White Is Dead.
ASSETS
for trial in April on the charge of renui red security among Musgrave's
George
white, the Delinquent charges
Sarah, the wife of
$ 401.79 killing George Parker thirteen years old Pecos Va.!lt-friends.
legro janitor at the First National loans
82,815. 00
lank, did at seven o'clock this mor- Cash on hand
3,640.70
ning at St. Mary's hospital, where Furniture & Fixtures
62.00
he was taken for an operation. She Personal accounts
115.29
ias :: years old and liad livtd in
Dividends
22.25
several years. The body will be
tomorrow,
liiH-morning to San
$87,107.03
-- WALL. SIDING-- ntonio, accompanied by her husband.
LIABILITIES.
Dues & Dividends Invest
This is rpcomiiipnle as the best material for
MALCOLM TRAPP REMANDED
ment Stock
$53,833.78
pidinp; factories, warehouses, automobile parapets
TO JAIL WITHOUT BAIL. 1an accomit
17,219.02
houses, hams, etc. It takes the place of
Alarrogordo, X. M., Jan.. 20. Mai "repaid Charges
602.00
1oultry hliingle
colm Trapp was remanded
to jail Repaid Stock
arnl metal wall coverinrs, at lowti
8,864.00
without bail and his father Rev. John Expense Fund
39.60
cost. It is easily, cheaply ami quii ky applied,
Trapp .nd brother, John J., were ad- Profit & Loss
342.6:1
and its durability and weather-proo- f
qualities are
ult ted to bail in the sum of five thou- n.ills payable
4,40.00
unequaled.
sand dollars each, as the Tesult of the
preliminary hearing held here today
Aslestoside adds considerably to theappenr-anc- e
$87,107.03
in the case of the territory versus the
I. R. H. McCune, Secretary of the
of a buildiup; and requires no painting or
three Trapps, in which they are eharg-- Roswell Building & Loan Association
coating.
It has the same projteri ies as M Aswith having killed Deputy Sher-i- of Roswell, New Mexico, do swear
Hoofing
bestos
and is furnished regularly in fiat
.
McAdams. at Corona, early in
that the above statement Is correct
32x.r() inches, or w ill be supplied to order in
fheets
The hearing was held before to the best of my knowledge and besheets 10x50 inches or cut to smaller sizes if defudge Merritt C. Mechem, who sat in lief.
sired.
Cooley,
Judge
case
t.ie
for
Alfred W.
R. II. McCUNE.
Call or Write Us for Samples and Prices.
who Is ill. District Attorneys W. H.
Secretary
H. Llewellyn of Las Cruccs and EdSubscribed and sworn to before me
ward B. Wright of S tnta Rosa, repre- thU 8th day of January A. D. 1910.
sented the territory and used three
(Seal)
J. D. BELL,
Notary Public.
witnesses.
The Tri pps were repre109 WEST HENDRICK ST.
PHONE NO. 260
o
sented by Attorneys Gatewood and
CJraves of Roswell, and no witnesses
$$$ Record Want Ads $$$
sleeve-couple-
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Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.

That's Exactly What A

w
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It Talks to Thousands Every Day.
Try One and Be Convinced.

OOOOOOOOO

Ton Sweet's Horse Runs.
The horse of Tom Sweet, son of W.
D. Sweet, ran away on Kentucky avenue at noon Saturday and
created
much excitement in that section of
cathe city. He had an
reer up Kentucky until he reached a
concrete post in front of E. A. Ca
hoon's residence at the Seventh St.
corner, and here he came to a sudden stop, snapping the shafts and otherwise breaking up the vehicle to
which he was hitched. No personal
ul

This nJan Looks Happy

ME OS HIAIPIPV

injuries are reported.

a cook, day after day,
and Failed because he Tried Wrong. Then the
He tried to get his wife

ears and tall
LOST: Brown bull-douncut, bad on heavy leather collar.
Reward for return to 208 S. Lea. tf
g,

EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or no. Some men
simply advertise their own dum' foolishness, by saying. "I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly upon the printed page telling the people the things which they want to
know. And this. Is also Just what the
Wise man wants to have then know.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
Services at M. E. church, South.
Sunday School was at high tide.- simple thing, withal, yet mighty
Quite a a umber of the scholars tadl-

i
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Joyce-Pru-

and Edna Mae Thurcnan, IS. both

22

of Roswell.

and electric lights and large barn,
MADAME
f I

o

license was issued late
Saturday evening to J. W. Wheeler,
Marriage

A

"SWEET, THE COAL MAN."

were brought forward by the defense
In an effort to combat the testimony
offered by the territory. At the conclusion of the heating Judge iMechem
announced that be would admit Rev.
John Trapp and his son, John, to ball
but that he would remand Malcolm
Trapp to jail without bond, to await
the action of the next grand Jury.
The shooting of McAdams at Corona
some time ago caused great excitement in that part of the country, all
parties connected with the. affair being well known. The Trapps had
trouble with McAdams previous to the
killing, bad blood being caused, it is
said, because McAdams had arrested
one or two of the Trapps on various

1

rfv&i

and now he smiles because he's well fed.

'

